William de Ferrers Techno Games
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On the 20 and 21 of June, Ollie, Sam and Marquel went to William de Ferrers for the techno games. There
were five different activities, including: Marble Mayhem, Buggies, Bake
Off, Docking Stations and the earphone case challenge. Sam got chosen
for buggies and Ollie and Marquel got chosen for Marble Mayhem.
Buggies involved making a frame out of wood and elastic bands to hold
it in place. Meanwhile Marquel and Ollie did Marble Mayhem, They
had to use full pipes and half pipes, glue guns, heat guns, drills,
screwdrivers and screws.
Then it was break, William De Ferrers have their break at 11 O’clock we
all forgot our snacks for break so we were left hungry. When break
finished we all went back to our work. The buggies were glued
together by then. The marble tracks were a quarter of the way there.
Then Sam had to wire his buggie to make the fans work. The marble
mayhem tracks were a work in progress.
At lunch we made friends with Louis and Zachary. After lunch Sam finished his wiring and Ollie and Marquel
were tweaking the pipes to make sure it was going to work.

Day 2
In the morning we carried on our projects straight away, we only had an
hour to finish so we were in quite a rush to get them finished.
When our time was up we had a look at the bake off project, we were
allowed to try the cheese, of course we tried it (let’s just say it’s a work in
progress).
Then we had lunch we
got to go outside this time, we saw Jake there. Next we
looked at the earphone case, they were pretty good! After
we looked at buggies, they could’ve been better, the motors
kept falling off when they did the race, Sam’s one went
straight but slow because his motor fell off.
Then we looked at the docking stations for the mp3 players,
they made custom stands and speakers to amplify their
sound, they put their, mp3s in the docking stations and
played some bad music.
Last but not least, we looked at marble mayhem, Ollie and Marquel got a time of around 12 seconds. Matthew
won with a time of 17 seconds, we had to try to get 20 seconds. At the end we got certificates and a Mars bar.
Then we went home with our cool creations.
All in all we really enjoyed our time at William de Ferrers and hope to go back again!
That was our report about the techno games and we hope you enjoyed it!
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